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It is truly an all-featu- re bill that
merits the name that Manager Poll
has arranged for the first half of tht
week at Poll's theatre. The eorcellenoe
of the bill is sure to meet the general
approval in a continuance of the

RESERVES;
EN

THREE DAYS ; ;

TUESDAY; WEDNESDAY1 A1TI THUFXDAIT

MEAT SPECIALS FOR TUESDAYONE. HUNDRED YEARS AGO. David French, of Arch street, a 17
year-old-la- d, who works at the
Sword's Lumber company, got the
top of his forefinger on the right
hand caught in a plainer this fore-
noon and cut, off.

Choice Sirloin Siealf tSs i!)British Assistance in Floating Huge Treasury Loan Said to
Have Been Preceded by Plain Statement That Nation

Vould Soon Enter Conflict on the Side of the Allies.
Pine'ple sliced 20C can' $2.35 dz

Aspa'gus green 22C can'$2.50 l1i

Bartlett Peairs 220 ottn $2 50
Green. Gages 20 C can' $2.25 doj!

Albert Schaaf, marketmaa on Og-de- n

street, was tendered a surprise
party last evening by the members
of the Daughters of Pocahontas, the
occasion being the observance of the
30th anniversary of his embarking in
the meat business. An oak bookcase
and desk was one of the many pres-
ents. A delegation from the Con-
cordia society joined the party. -

!

crowded houses that have ruled at th
theatre for the past several weeks.

Heading the vaudeville bill are Com-
fort and King, two of the best known
entertainers in the theatrical world.
The former is a' recent star with
"Honey Boy" Evans' minstrels and
the latter was a late feature with Ju-
lian BltingMn several musical come-
dies, m vaudeville they have arrang-
ed a very nifty offering that embodies
the best in high-cla- ss entertainment.
They are sure to receive here the gra-
cious welcome that has met their ef-

forts in the larger vaudeville houses
of the country. .

The feature photoplay is a six-pa- rt

filmtzation of James Keane's great
story "Money." The photodrama deals
With the evils of the money lust and
the play is of gripping interest
throughout . It is produced with

that makes it a scenic spec-
tacle. One of the scenes shows the to-
tal destruction '.,by fire of a palatialhomestead. " -

Other big features of the vaudeville
program include, E. .J. Moore, "The
gabby trickster," " a clever, slight of
hand entertainer who also is a rare
comedian ; Catherine Chaloner & com-
pany, presenting a dainty little comedy

The confident belief has been ex-

pressed in England, France and Rus-- s

aia that Rumania eventually would
enter the war on the side of the al-
lies. A despatch from Paris on
Feb. 24 said the Matin's Bucharest
correspondent had obtained informa-
tion that Nicholas Misu, Rumanian
minister to London, soon would: re-
turn to England with a note assur

11
Miss Josie Hugo entertained a num-

ber of her friends with a whist party
last evening at her home,. 69 Cot-
tage street. The favors were ster-
ling silver. -

ing the British government that the

DRIED FRUITS
.vap. Apples! ,J0q lb g Jbs 5c
Evap. Peaches. lb lbs 25c
Evap. Raspberries . . . . n

Evap. Apricots 13q 2 lbs 25C
Medium Prunes '. i . . 3 lbs 25c
Iiarge Prunes, . . - n 25C
Small Prunes ..... , ?8. 25c

NEW CROP TEAS

Rumanian army would take the field
in April.

OOJrDTTCT-O- I' BRITISH KOIJJIKRS.
(From m Lradon Paper of Nov. 21st,

y'--;- ' 1814. ". -
: ,'

' A Cadk. paper, the Conslco, ' some
time back, contained ' a letter with the
name of the- - .writer, complaining that
the British, troops, on the storming of
St- - Sebastian, had committed many
abominable acts, chiefly upon the un--

V fortunate Spanish inhabitants. We
did not copy the account because be
believe it was rather 'an exaggerated
picture, and because we .waited for

--better authority. Ut does appear,
however, that a portion of tho British
army has all along indulged itself in

- acts of violence and Infamy, not only
from private accounts, both Spanish
and English, but also from official
statements ,irom the very highest au-
thority; and it is therefore quite ri--

; diculous to hear some people talk
' about, the Tinlform" good conduct and

humanity of' the British, soldiers. We
all recollect the celebrated general or-
ders issued by the Marquis of Wel- -
lingtorf last year, when he was "re-

treating before the French army. The
noble commander gave it under his
own hand, that outrages; such as he
had - never even read of, had been
committed during the retreat, when
there was not the shadow of neces-
sity for such disgraceful doings.

; Lord Wellington, we may be well as-
sured, .would not so have talked - of
his army, ' had he not the . abundant
proof of the; extreme grossness of Its
behavior. And, now again, we learn
from the same ' undoubted and digni-
fied source,., that similar proceedings
were committed under the eyes of
even their officers. t

Paris, March ' 1 Take jonescu,
Rumanian minister of ' the interior,
informed a meeting of conservative
Democrats who were discontented
with the party's policy, according to
special despatches from Bucharest,
that h ehad not attacked the govern-
ment because J. J. C. Bratiano, form-
er premier and minister . of., the in-

terior, had concluded a formal agree-
ment for common action with the
triple entente powers (Great Britain,
France and Russia). Proof of this
would (be found, M. Jonescu - said, in
the Rumanian loan made in London
which would have :been impossible
to arrange if the Bucharest cabinet
bad not made a categorical statement
of its position.

A Bucharest . newspaper , has an-
nounced that 1 0 classes of reserves
have been called out for- - March 13
and that senior students in the mili-
tary colleges have ibeen drafted into
the regular army, with 'the rank of

officers... . V i

Parlor Matches . . . Q boxes 25f
Regnliar 5c box

Molasses, New Orleans, full ggj;gallon, 'Jug free. : . ,
Safety Matches S pkgs. .. 25C

60 hoes '

Seeded "Raisins.. ..... g pkgs 25C
Davis Baking Powder lb can
Ozone Soap. J bars 25C
Sellow Meal. . ...... - Q lbs 25C
Evaporated Milk . . . J .cans QQq10c size '.

Baking Soda, 1 lb package tyQ

Ammonia, full qt J0q 3 or 25c
Our Best Maracaibo Coffee -

20c f 5 103 ,or 95c
Macaroni. ; . . . .. . . . .3 pkgs 5c
Bhiing, large bottles jj. for 25C
Cleaned Currants 3 packages 2&C
PniSty Baking Powder lb can"10c

DEL MONTE CANNED
; 'y FRUITS ,

Lemon Cling or SHeed Peaches
20C oBin' $2.35 d0zen

Apricots 20c ca $2.35 aozel1

Strawberries 22C ca'n $2.50 d0z
Red RaspVries 2C caJ, $2.50 a"

DANIEL G. EEID
TESTFIES IN" THE
BOCK ISLAND PROBE

An agreement, was signed' in Lon-
don on January 27 providing for a
loan of $25,000,000 from the Bank
of Bneland to. the Bank of Rumania
against Rumanian treasury-bills- . The
loan was a result of the visit 'to

called "Kate s Press Agent."
Norton and Nole will be seen in a

classy variety offering, and the two
LaGrohs, wil return with their sen

London of the Rumanian .. finance
commission. .

' M. Jbnescu was reported to' have
declared "that "Any nation keeping
out of the1- present struggle commits
moral, political and economic

sational contortion and equilibristic
offering. The Flying Wrntx Duo, pres-
enting "aerostatic . gymnastics'' will
complete the program. i'r ;

Our 2&o grade.
Our 39o grade . : V:

Our 49o grade. ...
Our 59c grade ....
Our 60c grade . . . ,

To motoes . . . . , . .

Iea0 ,.. ... . .

Corn .. .

.......... 25c

-- 40c
t : ': -- 50c

..T- - 60c
.3 ca 25C
'3;cM1:'25c

. .3 cans 25c

"Money" will be. shown after, the
matinees and between the evening per-
formances. There will be other photo

S : iflik

,f

plays- - in addition. "

5rA E"LYRIC Cider Vinegar full gal. jug free r"
V With such facts before us It would. The big ''carnival of the babe" will !3RIDGPOTlTopen at the Lyric theatre with . the

PUBLIC . MARKSmatinee , performance .

when the contest for the fattest baby
will take place. ' The carnival will

be cruite idle to contend that British
' soldiers are not, jn fat, just lifce all

' other soldiers;- and though the Span-
ish' writer Ai the Consico may have
given rather a, high color ' to his pic-
ture of the, proceedings at

yet that a most heartrending
scene ' was exhibited in that devoted
city, cannot, .for a moment be doubt- -
ed. "::";'' ..:it .;--

'"-- .

AND BRANCH
PTATE AND BANK STS.

continue throughout the week, Wed-
nesday being small baby and twin
baby day, Thursday, strenuous boby
day;, Friday, beautiful baby day; and

EAST MAIN ST.
JFree Pelivery

FAMOUS CHEASPJIAKE BAY OYSTERS
v 30 CENTS QUART

. Solid Meais ; r
Thefee . Oysters are from the same waters as the

Smith Island and Sea Tags Oysters SPRING MILLINERY

Saturday, white dress: and coronation
day. The King and Queen of Babyland will be crowned at the Saturdaymatinee performance. r

In connection with baby show week
at th Lyric, the Calburns will . pre-
sent for the first time at popular
prices the' great comedy success "Ba-
by Mine." This is the funniest of all
plays and yet It Is absolutely found-
ed on fact. The story might be told
hers but that would be anticipating,
and might epoil something of the sur-
prise that the play always creates. .The
play la advertised as being better for

f '

- FIFTY YEAR!? AGO.
" v '

;
-

AhE THEATRE.
' fine house last -e-ven--lng,-Uhene - was a

to :honor the benefit of Miss An- -

nie Semter, who ; appeared . in , two
' piece. - To-nig- ht she will enact the

parts of Jud?" O'Trot, in '.Ireland As
It Was and ."Jack, Shepard," tn the
piece of. that name.-- ! There will un- -
dbubtedly be a large audience at
Baylies' Sail as the bHT la a fine one.

Washington, Feb. 27 Daniel G
XteAd, for many years the controlling I?ATS FOR INSPECTION FOR THE SEASON'

- WEAR AT POPULAR PRICESfactor in the Bock Island railroad, an s IT

JL
xolded before the Interstate commerce
commission the story of the venture
of the tlnplate millions in the railroad
business. Mr. Iteld's recital wat
staged before a small avudtleooe com 627 WATER STREET.one's health than three weeks in a W. E. HALLIGAN

' 39 BROAD STREET
posed almost entirely of men wbo have sanitarium. ... -

lean prominent in Rock Island affairs There was no performance at the J
In one way or another, inclnding JudgeWilliam 11. Moore,, long associated
with the I tela, companies and ex
chairman of the executive committeeoi the Rock Island. The inquiry into GEO. B. CLARK & CO.ock island was begun on the resolti
tion introdnced by Congressman Greenor Iowa,, demanding an' Investigation!

' TJie . remains - of young Lieutenant
Bartlett, of th Fourteenth C. ar-
rived late , on Saturday evening, and

'. were conveyed to the residence1 of his
parents, in the upper part of the city,
on Sunday. A large number of Iris
friends of his family called at the
home during the-da- to express their
sympathy with his parents and their
respect for Lieut. Bartlett's memory.
He was a young man ot great prom-
ise, and Tseloved by all who knew him.
He had: been through a great number

' of battles - and skirmishes, escaping
unscathed, but met his death at
Hatcher's Run. V '

(Xieut- - Franklin Bartlett to whom
this paragraph refers was a i brother

'; of Senator Frederic A- - Bartlett. The
local Sons of Veterans was named to
honor his memory.)

cur. iwia said that he met James M.
The Secret ofa Good Figure
often lie in the brmsdere. Rundreda of
thouaands at wooren wear the Bien-Joli- o

Brassiere for the reason that tbey regnrrt itas necessary as a corset. It supports the hus
and back and give the fig-ar- the rou&hful
outline Trhich fashion decrees.

theatre this afternoon, the usual dress
rehearsal being held In Us stead. The
first performance will be this evening
and a record crowd is expected to
witness the show. Lowell Sherman,
the leading man of the ' company will
return to the cast this week, after a
week's much heeded rest, and-- . Miss
Suzanne Jackson and, the other mem-
bers of the cpmpany.wilj all have ac-
ceptable roles.

The. prizes which are to be awarded
ih connection with . the baby contests
are now on exhibition in the lobby of
the theatre and are attracting much
attention. The display is valued at
more than $1,000 and comprises ev-

erything from a grand piano to a
baby's teething spoon.

Moore in Chicago in 1897 or 1898, andmet W-- IT. Hiwm a .1 --t ..
both in connection with negotiationsover me tan plate combination. He Agents Forsaid that after he and W. B Tinmla

Us
had Drought some Rock Island stock
they learned that the Moore brothersalso had bought some. Thereuponthey decided to get together in hayingRock Island. The four partners ac

mrtt the daintiest, most serviceable ewnieirts
'Cratford Eaigcsquired about one-thir- d of the TS.nnnFATAIj ACCIDEJiT. astana railwa v atwlrMl. PLAZAAsithe 8:00- p. 'm.' train on Satur Reid could not remember the amount

rmacinaDie. umy tne oest or macemu are
used for instance, 'Walohn", a flexible bon-
ing of ereat durability absolutely restless
permitting laundering without removal. -

They come in all styles, and your local Dry
Goods dealer will show them to you on re-

quest. If he does not "carry them, ha can
easily get them for you by writing ttrns Send.
tor an illustrated booklet showing styles that
are In high Zaror.

v BENJAMIN & JOHNES '

wiuuh too or three millfonn. TT ri
fended their methods of financieringthe road. - , ' . v.

"With' the great Colvin & Co. to head
one of the most extraordinary, vaude
ville program! the popular Plaza has

BOARD OF RELIEF TO
SO Warren Street Newark, N. J.

day etening,. from New. V Tort, was
' crossing - the small bridge ' over the
: Creek, - at the back: of the, grounds
of Mowntain Grove cemetery, about
10:35, a soldier Istepped out on 'the
platform - of one of the cars and dis-

appeared. On the arrival of the train
at our depot one of the brakemen was
lef z ' beto-in- to' go in search of the

; missing man. - Officers John JI. Sam-mis,a- nd

E. M, French, kindly volun-
teered ; to accompany the brakeman
on his errandi and, set out In a car

HEAR APPEALS ON 1913 1057-107- 3 BROAD STREET
OPPOSITE POST OFTICE '

LIST IN FIRST DISTRICT. Baric 30 U S&L
On March 1 the board of relief

had to offer so far this season, Man- -

ager Callan should have cause for
Jubilation - over big business during
the present week "for Colvin alone is
a drawing card in any theater, what
does Colvin do T It would be difficult
to enumerate all the things this won-
derful hypnotist Is capable of doing
and really does whenever he feels so
inclined. Cojyin's exhibition of the
powers of hypnotism Is without ques-
tion the most amazing and most start

will meet to hear appeals j of" those
taxpayers whose property s assessed
In the First district only on the listsriage to the spot on the road at which

" the ' soldier was missed.. The night
. mm amoleasant and a heavy rain of 1913 and who think ih.i,storm prevailed. About1 12:20 p.m ment is too high. The hoard will

ling performance of its kind on the
vaudeville stage today. L , Though he

TfiiTteenth and Flibert Sts.

PHILADELPHIthey found the body of the man, his
skull fractured, and his brains scat-
tered

'

about, quite deadi They con-

veyed the ' remains to the Fairfield

oe m session from 9 in. the morninguntil 4 in the-- afternoon and possiblysome evening hours will be arrangedalthough the ..members have hot yet
Is inca-pahl- e of .entirely removing the

depot. On examination it was dis aeuiuap. secretary. Poland -- of - theboard saw City Auditor Keating this

air of mystery that ensbrouds his of-

fering, he strives-a- t all times to In-

ject enough comedy into his offeringto offset the Weird feeling that might
attend' the accomplishment of many

covered that his name was Bernard
Hastings, . of Pur cell street, Boston.' morning and arranged for the expense

JffiOn his caj was the figure 7, from
: which It is supposed that he was a
i member of a Mass., or .N. II-- regi--

oi tne meeting as well as the extra
compensation which members of theboard .will' receive "for their work- -
President Hughes of the board of as-
sessors had received so many inquir-ies about whether or not the board

i ment '
'.','" ""

TWENTY ; YEARS AGO.
or relief was obliged to hold this I

. Last evening the TJno Whist club metieng that' he sought an opinionfrom City Attorney Comley.

PUBLIC HEARING ON
tnet with Dr. and Mrs. E.? S. Warnes
of Iranistan ayenaie. The prize win 200 BEAUTIFUL0UT5IDI1 ROOMS

of his stunts. ' i

The Melani Troupe, gifted, singers
and instrumentalists, have twenty
minutes of grand opera to offer that
at times tastes a little of comic
opera through the efforts of a couple
of clever comedians in the act. It
In an act that has headlined some
of. the largest vaudeville programs
in the east and should score - heavily
during its appearance here.

Billy Davis will toe on the bill
with a line of songs and comedy
chatter that have caused him to be
referred to as the vocalizing monolo-gis- t.

Nat and Kay Franklin, a boy and
girl who have made good everywhere.

ners were D. F. Crockett and Mrs. Emis life Wei!Barnes and George Northrop and Miss
Stevenson. The club's next session With M & flowing ice Wef?arm he with Mr. and Mrs. John For
ter on Clinton, avenue. To-morr-

evening the club will hold a session
in Bostwick hall.

If you wish to obtain the
ary savings made during this re-
markable 'sale.Get BusyThe Gilbert Corset company, locat Popular Cafe, GrfII

and Restaurant ,r
are to appear in a singing and talk-
ing fantasy that has many points to

LOCAL HARBOR LINES
V ORDERED FOR MAR. 20.

' Major George B. Pillsbury, IT. S. A.',
engineering officer in charge of riv-
ers and harbors in the Connecticut
district with headquarters at .

London, ' has announced a public
hearing will be held in the common
council chamber in the city hall at
1:30 p. m., on March 20. The lines
will be in Yellow Mill
pond and Black Rock harbor as wellas in Bridgeport harbor, up the ck

river;

v ? Mantaoef?ed on Union street was attached yes-
terday for $180, to cover a claim held

'bv Warner' Bros., company. The .i:its credit.., v.

The Kendall' Auto roll is a novelty' company has been located here but
a short time. Tuesday nignt tne and it might be well to let you do

the- Investigating yourself. There
are two people in the act and that
it is one of the ' most entertaining

shipping clerk was packing cases to
ship by the morning boat, and the ru-
mor reached the company's creditors
that It was secretly removing its goods singing and dancing skits in the vau

deville world.to avoid attachment. "Ambrose's Sour "Grapes" Is the
title of the two reel special two reel
production for the first half. "TheWEDDING GIFTSI KXTT KAITE, KLEIN, HXVCKS.

I fill !The new city court officials were
, sworn In to-d- ay but took no part in , Tn anticipation or a great many

You Get $6 Worth of Goods for Every $5 Cash You
Pay on the Following Articles: All the Latest Furniture of
Every Description, All Our Beautiful New Rugs (Except-
ing WhittalTs), All Our Fine Carpets, Linoleum, Oil Cloth,
Matting,. Lace Curtains, Portieres, Couch Covers, Pictures,
Refrigerators, Parlor Heaters, Baby Carriages, Go Carts,
Springs, Mattresses, Pillows and Fireless Cookers.
F.rAAMi!AMM Are Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets,
riXCPflllftTIS Climax Couches, Shades and

Carpet Sweepers, on which
price cutting is prohibited by the makers.

Glenwood Coal and Gas Ranges
Are in This Sale Very Special at 10 Per Cent, off for Cash
Your Purchase Will Be Reserved for Later Delivery for

a Reasonable Time if Necessary.

Entrance 1 1 49 Main St.
Corner of Elm St.

Springtime Feeling," another Key-
stone; "The Wily Chaperon," an
American feature and "Thro' theSpring weddings we have paid partlethe proceedings of to-d- ay s session.

mxar attention to our Silverwaire Dei Judge Kane after the session of court, Murk," compose the ."movies."
partment. Is a llrfit. rjare M com--administered the oath : of office to

Deputy Judge - Comley, Prosecutor
nirimnen and Assistant ' Prosecutor j The popularity of . Cut Glasse will POINTS OP INTEREST. Txmnd that neer ' tnbrioB.tes

be more prononnoed than ever this perfectlr tewing inachiiMtTTewritebK;ycle3,locksrckck,V Bartlett. The present Clerk, Mr. Nobbs , We have about 100 good style coatsSpring. Our stock Is the most com Vnrn lnwnmnwers mrjmsf tnatever Beeds oiliDff in vour hoitje or v

was also sworn in tor anoiner term, vft Ka irreaae. No BckL A little on a soft cloth cleans Xin black and colors we will close out
to make room for spring goods atThe new o ffldals will commence work plete that we ever carried, affording

yon a wide variety from which to aad polishes perfectly all veneered or TamTahed furniture and woodwr "i
manufacturers' prices at E. II. Dillon 'Sprinkled on a yard of black cheesecloth it makes an ideal Dustiest Ihutfstchoose. & Co.'s, 1105 Main street. Adv.

w. Judges Carroll and Com
ley sat with Judge Kane to-da- y.

' RICHARD CGORMAN" DEAD.
. Individual " pieces, including every

needed article of table service, at very We hear so much about the high

S4n-On- e abooruteiT prevent rust on gun. Darnels, auto nxtures, caxa mmi
fixtnres. ranges, everytWng metal, indoors or oat, in any csimnte. Ke t
Into the unseen metal pores and forms protecting "overcoat" which stars c a.

fnoo 3 In One Fire. Write todaT-fo- r generorrs fr bottle as! te
iinOne Dictionarf of hundreds of OSes.

cost of living but never about the lowreasonable prices.New York, March 1, 1895 Rich
ard O' Gorman, the eminent IriBh Na
tionalist.. scholar and orator, died last

cost of living. Here are a quart of
oysters, see add (enough for eight
people) which usually costs twice as
much. Hayes" Fish Co., 629 Water

a mm Im mu gaoa norms in eue norries: xue .x os.;, VJ .

50c (8 ot, X pint). Alsp in new patented Handy Oa Can, 25c (3 os.).! evening in the 75th year of his age. 11 BUECHLER'Judge O' Gorman was born in Dublin
. in 1821. liis connection, with the S.ISJCB OU. COMPANY k43DABniaf IW Tsik Cllr 122X1"THE REIilABlE JKWELER, ant Ads. Cent a Word.wstreet. rAdv.

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON48 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

Young Ireland party is a" matter of
history. In 1848 he was . Indicted
for high treason and escaped to this
country. i :' S ADVERTISE IN, THE FAB1IEB -- sa

NEAR MTDDIaK ST.


